
Workshop on Worship 
 
Introduction 
 

1. Definitions 

* English word "worship" from - older English word - "worth-ship" - meaning to accord to 
something its worth.  

* so you could say worship = "to worship God is to ascribe to Him supreme worth". Yet that 
definition can take us only so far - and I could still respond as I choose. 

* I prefer "it is the response of the whole person, to the whole of God -  Father Son and Holy Spirit, 
in the context of the whole people of God". 

* lets look at that a little closer: 
the whole person - So when Jesus sums up the commandments by enjoining us "to love the Lord 
with all our heart soul and mind" - he is simply saying - all of you - without distinction. Love the 
Lord as a total response of the whole person. 

 a response to the whole of God: there are two important points here - firstly that we do not 
worship or respond to just one person of the Trinity - we do not carve God up as it were, just as 
Jesus doesn't carve us up - we worship God in the fullness of his self-revelation. Second - because 
it is a response to God as he has revealed himself to us - it is a response that is in line with that 
revelation - that is - we will worship in a way in which God has ordained and in a way which is 
therefore pleasing to him. 

 a response in the context of the whole people of God - that is - Christian worship is not 
individualistic - not solitary. A Christian is never one in isolation - but is part of the body, part of 
a family, part of God's temple - choose whatever Biblical metaphor you will. This is a very helpful 
corrective to Christians who have taken on board the attitudes of the 'me' generation. Christians 
in many denominations - very self-focused. Christian worship - again - is not to make the 
individual feel better. The focus ought not to be on the individual - but on God.  

 
2. Biblical Principles of Worship 
 
a. Old Testament/Old Covenant 
 
B/G to covenant - God's charter/agreement with mankind - with Israel 
 
i. A response to who God is:  Moses - Exodus 3 - the burning bush; take off shoes; vv13ff - I am who 

I am - or I am being who I am being. The God who always is - who is known by his character and 
actions; the eternally present one. 

* cf Isaiah 6 - Isaiah's vision of God  

ii. A total response to redemption and God's specifically revealed will 

* The ten Commandments! Exodus 20:2  I am the LORD your God who brought you out of the land of 
Egypt, out of the house of bondage. 

* and what is the required response? Summed up in Deuteronomy 6:5   Love the LORD your God 
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength.   

iii A response preserved and guarded through the sacrificial system 

* Designed to preserve the relationship already in place and established by God. It was the God-
given means of maintaining the relationship. 
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* the sacrifices were an audio-visual reminding the worshipper of the Holiness of God and the 

sinfulness of mankind and their dependence of God's grace and mercy in the face of their sin and 
rebellion.  

iv The place and function of the temple & synagogue 

* initially the tabernacle and later the temple played an important part in the life of the 
worshipping Israelite, for within symbolically dwelt the presence of God 

* it served as a constant reminder of the reality of, the holiness of, the kingly rule of God. 

* The synagogue: three elements to synagogue services - reading the OT following a prescribed 
lectionary; prayers and praises, and study of the Scriptures and the traditional teaching of 
Judaism. 

v. Significant words related to worship in the OT 

* bow down - (Hebrew - shalah) - to prostate oneself before a person.1   

* to serve (Hebrew - abad) - Moses uses the term when he asks Pharaoh to let God's people go that 
they might worship him. 2 Also Deuteronomy 10:12 And now, O Israel, what does the LORD your 
God ask of you but to fear the LORD your God, to walk in all his ways, to love him, to serve the LORD 
your God with all your heart and with all your soul.   

* regulated service Hebrew zeret and abodah (LXX leitourgeo & leitourgia) - background in secular 
usage was regulated service. In OT it is used almost exclusively for the service of priests 
describing their priestly functions. See Ex 28-39 eg. 

* two words for praise - halah - LXX (aineo) Used in praising humans; but vast majority of cases it 
is used of God to acknowledge the divine deeds.3  

- ydh - used of the praise of man as in Jacob's blessing. 4 Such praising is telling others both who 
God is (descriptive) and what he has done (declarative) - eg song of Moses in Ex 15. 

In the OT then, worship is a response to God who had revealed himself to Israel by revealing His name - the name 
was the character. They were to respond to a covenant making covenant keeping God by obedience to his revealed 
will. The relationship was maintained by the sacrificial system which reminded them of God's holiness and their 
sinfulness. Tabernacle, temple and then synagogue were the focal points for the gathering of the people. 

b. New Testament/New Covenant 

1. A response to who God is and what he has done in Christ 

* worship in the New Testament is still seen as a response to God as he as revealed Himself to us 
and a response to redemption. 

* the new covenant brings to fulfilment all the shadows of the old. This is seen most clearly by the 
sacrificial system.  

ii. Worship in the NT - a new form of the old principles 

* How is worshipped described in the NT? - the language of worship on the OT is taken up and 
used in a spiritualised sense in the NT. That which was physical and literal in the OT has a 
spiritual counterpart in the New. 

* eg temple - a description of Jesus' body (John 2:20) and a description of God's people 1 Cor 3:16,17 
and 1 Peter 2:5 - both Jesus and God's people are the place wherein God now dwells. 

                                                
1 Used to describe homage to people - Gen 27:29; 1 Sam 25:23; to God - Exodus 12:27; Psalm 5:7; Psalm 
95:6. Also used to describe the rebellious Israelites bowing down to the golden calf in Exodus 32:7,8. 
2 Exodus 4:23, 8:1.  The word is also found in Deuteronomy 4:19, 6:13, 7:4 
3 Jeremiah 20:13; Psalm 117; 22:23,24 - always told the reason why there ought to be praise. 
 
4 Genesis 49:8 and again of praising God Psalm 35:18, 44:8, 100:4 69:30. 
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* eg tabernacle - place again where God dwelt - no longer a place but a person - Christ tabernacled 

or dwelt with humankind. The NT teaches of a deeper reality to which the OT always pointed. 

* eg sacrifice - with the sacrifices of the OT for sin and purification completely fulfilled and 
superseded by the sacrifice of the Lord Jesus on the cross, the NT uses 'sacrifice' of anything we 
'offer' to God in response to Jesus' sacrifice for us. So 1 Peter 2:5 - spiritual sacrifices - which God's 
people as his temple will offer.  What are these? 1 Peter 2:9? 

 The writer to the Hebrews speaks in 13:15 of a sacrifice of praise to God - which is a confession of 
Christ as Saviour and Lord. And 13:16 speaks of doing good and sharing possessions as 
"sacrifices".   

 In Philippians 4:18 refers to the gifts of the Philippian Christians as "a fragrant offering, a sacrifice 
acceptable and pleasing to God".   

 The reference to 'sacrifice' with which we are most familiar however is probably Romans 12:1-2. 

iii. NT Words related to worship 

a. Proskuneo (lit: kiss towards) - 59 times in NT - a bow down to God alone (CP Acts 10:25) 
 - in the gospels - people 'bow down' before Jesus as King (Matthew 2:2), as Lord (Matthew 8:2) 

& as son of God.  
 -  John 4:23 - Jesus with Samaritan women - focus no longer on a place 
 -  It is especially appropriate as a response to the risen Lord (Matthew 28: 9,17). 
 -  in Revelation - in the context of Praise in the hymns of the heavenly hosts. 4:10; 11:16 

b. Latreuo (religious duty) 
 - Luke 1:74 
 - Rom 12:1 
 - Hebrews - picking up OT terminology - 8:5, 9:9; but also to all people within the NC 9:14 
 - Romans 1:9 - serves God by preaching the gospel. 
 
c. Leitourgia ( and related words - minister, servant) - we get our word 'liturgy' from this word 
 -  in its derivation it means 'ministry' 
 -  The Greek translation of the OT (the LXX), used it to describe the priest who taking the 

people's prayers and needs, interceded on their behalf.  5 When Christ came, all this passed 
away.  He has exercised a ministry (a liturgy) which is more excellent. 6  
-  Paul describes himself as a minister of Christ Jesus - priestly (holy) duty of proclaiming the 
gospel - Romans 15:16 

 -  Phil 2:20 - The Philippians service in this case was the giving of material gift. (cf 2 Cor 9:12) 
 -  This is ministry = self-sacrificial giving.  

d.    Sebomai (to revere, be in awe) - Acts 18:13 
 
e.   Eusebeo (to act piously towards) - Acts 17:23 
 
 

                                                
5 See  Hebrews 10:11 - Priests ministered day by day (performed liturgy). 
6 All ministry must be considered in relation to the ministry of Christ. He did what no other could do: 

He died for sin, it was an absolute, final and unrepeatable act. It its strictest sense then ministry 
(or liturgy) is Christ's work. In a derivative sense though the NT applies the word to Christians. 
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Conclusions 

1. As God has revealed himself to us, so our response to him must be in accord with that 
revelation of himself. 

2. Worship in the Bible can be seen as a response to who God is and to his saving acts. This 
response has the form of trust and obedience. 

3. Working definition - that worship is the response of the whole person to the whole of God 
(Father, Son and Holy Spirit) in the context of the whole people of God. 

4. Worship will involve our relationship with God and the exercise of our responsibility towards 
one another.  

5. Sacrifices in the NT begin with offering our whole selves to God and as part of that include our 
praises and generosity. 

6. As worship is a whole of life response - what Christians do when they gather may legitimately 
be called worship – or – preferably corporate worship 

7. we gather to worship together that we may ‘declare God’s praises’ (see 1 Peter 2:9).. and in so 
doing, we are inspired and encouraged and refreshed to go on worshipping moment by 
moment in the week to come. 

 
4. Common errors 
 

a. Worship is about the hour on Sunday 

a very common question when meeting another Christian around twenty years ago - but I still 
hear it asked today is  - "where do you worship"?   

so folk of my parents' age bracket - that is what they would ask - where we might ask today - 
"where do you go to church?".  It was as if worship only occurs for an hour on Sunday morning 
when attending "the church service".  

b. Worship has nothing to do with the hour on Sunday 

So some people will see it as edification, teaching, fellowship etc, but not worship. 

c. A third error 

Where corporate worship is confused in some Christian circles with what gives me a good feeling 
- a buzz or a high. So the focus is actually not on God as the person being worshipped, but on the 
good or otherwise effect on the worshipper. 

So the criterion of a good service is becomes one that gave me a good feeling. 

Problems:  

• a very human-centred approach;  
• upside down values ie – it encourages the whole concept that church is there to serve me 

and my needs not about what the Biblical focus of giving God was is his due and serving 
one another;  

• terrible focus and pressure on the ‘worship leader’ – a term I’ve always resisted… prefer 
service leader…. (Note the furniture for 8.30am!). 

• aim can become to create the right atmoshpere or mood or feeling, rather than point 
people to Christ. 
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The difference between a ‘meeting’  
and gathering for corporate worship 

 
Meeting 

  
This is how some people describe what we gather to do on Sundays…  

Not to ‘worship’ but to ‘meet’. 
 
This results in a significant different in the way the hour or so is run: 
 
 
Aim: We gather to hear the Bible taught and fellowship with one another. 
 
Opening sentence – ‘please sit down we’re about to start’ 
 
You have a list of a few things that you need to get through… and the order and flow doesn’t matter -  
 
So…. welcome… introduce self… songs… blue cards…. confession 
 
Its all about the sermon, so we just have to move through everything else until we get to what it is 
really all about 
 
At the end of the ‘meeting’, we simply close by saying ‘please stay for coffee, we’ll see you all next 
week’ 

Corporate worship 
 

This is how I see what we gather to do on Sundays…  
Not to merely to meet – but to worship. 

 
We worship together that we might be inspired and encouraged  

to go on worshipping every moment of every day in the week to come. 
 
Aim: We gather to meet with God as we meet with each other. As we meet with him, we’ll sing his 
praise, confess our sins and our faith, bring our requests and hear him speak. 
 
Opening – a verse of Scripture or an introduction to the opening song will be used to remind us of the 
nature of the God with whom we meet. 
 
The service begins with praise reminding us of who God is. In response we confess our sins and seek 
his forgiveness.  
 
Assured of forgiveness, we respond again with praise. 
 
We listen to his word and respond by telling him and each other ‘this is what we believe’. We come to 
him in prayer, bringing our thanksgiving and petition. 
 
We listen to him through the preaching, and respond with praise. 
 
Every aspect of the service, is vital to the encouragement of people’s faith and the strengthening of their 
relationship with God. Because we are meeting with God in a special corporate way, there will be a 
right balance between reverence and joy. At times, there will be an appropriate solemnity about what 
we are doing; as well as joy and delight in being with God and one another. 
 
Notices/interviews etc… are slotted in at an appropriate pause in the listening/response cycle. 
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At the conclusion we seek his help to respond to the word, live the week for him and ask his blessing 
and strength for this. 

 

Public worship as sub-set of and stimulus to worship 
We worship together, that we may be encouraged and strengthened to go on worshipping moment by 
moment in the week to come. 
My aim is that every facet of the service draws us to truly engage with him. I want people to leave 
church knowing that they have been in the presence of God - present in his temple - i.e. his people. 
I want people to see the "bigness" the "otherness" of God, but also understand and know the joy of their 
redemption and new life. Reverence and joy. 
I don't shy away from things which people may find 'moving', because God's love for is Jesus is very 
moving - and I want there to be sense of that - yet without ever being manipulative. 
I think that services can both be 'informal' and 'reverent' at the same time. While we want people to feel 
at home, we don't want to lose at the same time, the God-ward side of the corporate gathering. 
I want people to be reminded of his holiness when they come to confession, and his grace and mercy in 
Christ when they hear assurance of their forgiveness.  
I want the singing to remind people of God's work for us in Christ and cause them to rejoice in their 
hearts at God's sheer love and grace 
I want the prayer time to remind people of the big things we ought to be praying for, and to remind 
people that we come before a God who can do more than either we ask or imagine.  
I want the end of the service to focus on God and leave us with that God-ward focus. And I want 
people to leave with joy in God's goodness, and a determination to live for him at home and work and 
whatever this week. 
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Guidelines for leading services  
 

1. Thank you so much for agreeing to minister in this way 

2. I count it a great privilege to lead others in worship and I hope you will too. 

3. Please read what I have included (only brief) so that you know how I understand the 
significance of what we do in our Sunday services. 

4. On some practical issues: 

a. Dress: one notch up from the congregation, as a symbol of the fact that this is an 
important role that you take seriously… no jeans, no T-shirts, no jumpers, no runners 
please  >>> smart casual 

b. Standing/sitting instructions:  try and avoid giving these… most people know that we 
stand to sing and sit otherwise. 

c. Comments to introduce songs and parts of the service: best to keep short and sharp, 
best not to read them but to have carefully planned them and then be able to say them. 
Use Scripture often. There may be an element of the last song or next song you can use to 
help our reflections, to remind us of the greatness of God etc. 

d. Two songs together?: Unless worked out with the band before hand, don’t introduce 
two songs together, because then there can be an embarrassing silence while the 
musicians get ready for the next song. 

e. Opening prayer: don’t open the service in prayer… because people are still coming in, 
this doesn’t seem to be the right time… but by all means lead in prayer between the two 
opening songs or between song # 2 and # 3. You don’t even have to announce this is 
what you are going to do but at the end of a song… simply start your prayer…. You can 
then arrange with the musicians in advance or by giving Cedric a nod, that they should 
go straight in to the next song without saying ‘now we are going to sing’… these words 
are redundant in my view… and going straight in to the next song really helps the flow. 
You are not the MC announcing what comes next, but you are there to facilitate our 
drawing near to God in reverence in joy. 
If there is no set confession in the service which we all join in together, then you may like 
to include an element of confession in a brief prayer. 

f. Closing prayer: try and pick up something from the sermon either in a closing statement 
or closing prayer… 

g. Last comments: this is a little pet hate of mine – John disagrees with me – but I try to 
make any comments about supper etc BEFORE the closing prayer, so that our last 
thought is God-ward… not in relationship to ‘coffee or tea’. 

h. Readers and prayers… normally they know to come up unannounced, but you may like 
to check with them if you get the chance before the service. 

 

Please be in prayer for every aspect of the service – the preacher, readers, musicians, prayer leader – 
and for yourself – that all may work together to bring honour and glory to the Lord. 
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 Leading services 

Simon Manchester 
15/3/1991 

I worked with a man who unfailingly taught us about God by the way he led services. If things had 
become silly in the service he would call us back to the majesty of God. If things had become too solemn 
he would lighten the moment with the grace of God or invite us to talk to our neighbour. He steered us 
powerfully between rocks called "flippancy" and "funeral" and people grew in godliness. 

Since God is Spirit (John 4:24) and Light (1 John 1:5) and Love (1 John 4:8) and Fire (Hebrews 12:29) we 
need these qualities in mind and heart as we lead. We must not imagine that a folksy or thunderous 
approach is always appropriate and we need sensitivity to the group to keep them growing in their 
knowledge of God. 

This is why to prepare yourself is essential for leading a service. We need God's help to put away the 
pride and fear and unbelief and error and evil and all selfish things and then to cleanse and fill and 
enable and guide and use us. 

As you step up to the lectern or microphone to begin the service you should have a lot of hard work 
behind you. It can take half an hour to find an appropriate word to lift minds and hearts. Sometimes 
our own tiredness or slackness will help us and we may announce that 'Christ is present as two or three 
meet in His name' or ' God is able to do more than we ask or imagine' or ' let us turn to God so "times or 
refreshing may come" ' or ' let us not be like those who worship with their mouths but their hearts are 
far from God'. This first moment is important. Think and plan it. 

You may just announce the hymn drawing attention to its pointer theme or one particular line so it is 
sung with the mind and the mouth. All this should be brief - avoid the sound of dull scripts or 
agonising raves. Think and plan it. 

Likewise the way you lead confession and forgiveness must be fresh and sharp - it's no good belting 
through with no pause or repentance and nor do we want an evangelistic hour each time. Why not use 
Psalm 51 or 130? And do we encourage the people to confess with surrender and stand up with real 
assurance? Think and plan it. 

Last Sunday a man led our prayer time in the morning and called for bowed heads and quiet. After a 
while he said "we turn our minds to Almighty God" and after another pause he prayed. It was powerful 
and helpful. In the evening a girl hopped up with no preparation or conviction and led us in two 
minutes of mindless boredom. Think and plan before you lead in prayer. 

You can give good brief introductions to the readings too. The story of the Prodigal Son (so familiar) 
would be helped by one sentence like "listen to a story of waste but watch the steps that lead to 
recovery". Think it out. 

Notices can be tedious and sloppy or a vital time for 'horizontal' interaction. Use the sensible book 
review, edifying interview or a practical "how to" (like organise a prayer time, get ready for being useful 
at church etc.). 

The last word in the service should tie in with the sermon to remind people of the main point. 

Don't be sluggish or slow - be clear, be brief, be keen, be sincere, be hot and be expectant! Remember 
that God's Spirit is (in some measure) at work in proportion to your desire that Jesus be honoured. 

Think and plan so that people know from your leading that God is Creator, Revealer, Redeemer and 
Judge. 

And God will use you. 

 


